
A planter in Georgia, us: a,: c on p' -s .:.: arc., app':ed broadc-St

Tha Standard Ammoniate

Nitrate of So
at the rate ofofone hundred pounds to thie acre. The yic d of !int was 22 pounds :ore

-per acre :han from asimniar tiel out Ni - 0

Twelve sitnilar trials in Alaba-nashowed an incrca se of ::ro pounds to 400 pounds per acre.

I want a Cotton Pjanter is every con:y in the co:ton ialt to make a sbinilar cotton trial
on a smaller scale. I wll furniah :he Ni:ra:e d

Absolutely Free
if you will use ': as I direct and report actual r st:ss :o mte.

W. D. Hunter. t. S. Depar-m.nt of A::icud'. recommends es the only means of
combating the boll-weevil, the early mutrin oi th. crop .:tr.st .f Soda will

bring a crop to maturity fromf one to. two Wce.c.r than wiacn grown without its Us-.

Send namse
and con-

WILLIAM

plte address DirectYr
on Post Card Det.
Nonebut6 John
Post Card -
replieswillbe N Yr

Director.

considered.

Dickson Hardware Company
t

We would have the FARMERS of Clarendon County to under-

stand that we are headquarters for all kinds of Farm Implements
such as

Plow Stocks the latest and most improved.
Guano Distributors.
Cotton Planters.
Collars, Traces and Bridals.
Farm Bell.
Don't forget us when you need Shovels, Spades and Pitch

Forks.
We intend to make it to the interest of the FARMERS this

season to call to see us before buying as we have a large stock
and intend selling it.

Yours for business,

DKNIRARE COMPANY
Levi Block.

WIv YOU OLLARS.
y This you can do by seeing and buying from our large stock of

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness,

of all styles and best quality. We have a house full of them and

-must make room for our fall stock.
If it is A NICE BUGGY you want at a right price we have

it. If it is a serviceable FARM WAGON, we can supply you and

guarantee prices and quality.
In HARNESS we bought the best assortment ever shown

ere and have the

Prices to Suit You.
We make good all we say, so you cannot afford to stay away

if in need of anything in our line.

We have

A Host of Satisfied Customers
nd will make one of you if you but give us a chance.

Come to see us whether you buy or not, you will feel better.

W. P. HAWKINS & CO.
Improve Your Homes.

I am making a specialty this season of putting within reach the material to

make the HOMES ATTRACTIVE, and thereby increase the value of property.

The New Era-Ready Mixed Paint

weighs 18 pounds to the gallon and is noted for its durability and for the vast

amount of space it will cover.

THE HAMMAR BRAND
is-another fine Paint, 1 gallon of Oil added, makes 2 gallons of very heavy

aint. I want my customers to use these Paints and I am in position to give
them good prices.

Get my prices on Floor and Lubricating OILS, VARNISHES, etc.

ELwooD WIRE FENCING
For pastures and yards the best on the market, I buy by car load and will sell

at reasonable prices.
Always on hand the best Rubber and Canvass Belting and Machinery Sup-

plies.
My store is headquarters for STOVES, HARDWARE. CUTLERY, lAW

NESS~ and SADDLERY, CARRIAGE and WAGON MATERIAL, and

-PORTSMEN SUPPLIES.
When you want anything in my line come to see or write to,

L. B. DURANT,
Sumter, S. C.

BRING YOUR

Jcob Wcrk

TO TITE TINES OFFICE.

STAGE LIGHTS.

Their Various tes and the Names

by Which They Are KncWn.

Lights play an important part on ft
the stage of the nwdern theater, and it
they have many us'es. The spot light, G
for instance, is employed to cast a cir- i
cle of light upon the stage where a sin-
gle person is to be brought into espe- E
cial prominence. It consists of an arc
electric light inclosed in a cylindrical h
hood about the diameter of a stove-
pipe and provided at the open end r
with a condenser lens for the purpose tl
of concentrating the rays upon a small
area.
A flood light is an arc in a rectangu-

lar box painted white upon the inside di
to serve as a reflector. It is supposed f3to flood the stage with light; hence its _

name.
Bunch lights are clusters of gas or

incandescent lights either arranged a
within a reflector or exposed naked. iu
They are used back of a scene behind B
doorways, where light is needed off a
the stage to represent the illumina-
tion of that part of a dwelling not e1
shown. For the same purpose "strip" tc
lights are used-rows of incandescent
lights fastened to a strip of wood pro- e
.vided with a hook, by which it may
be hung to the back of a scene when b
required. in
"Side" lights are incandescent lights

arranged on either side of the prosce-
nium arch. Sometimes they are built:
within the arch or they are arranged
to be swung outward when the cur- B
tan is raised. bi
The footlights are familiar to all,

and the "border" lights are those hung sZ
over the stage directly above the seen-,
ery. shutting off the top of the stage. h
These are arranged in a trough like an G
inverted "U" to cast their light down
upon the stage. These are practically
all of the lights used upon the stage of
a house, though magic lanterns are

employed at times for the simulation
of water effects, moonlight ripples and
lightning. The old fashioned calcium,
using the oxyhydrogen gas, is so sel-
dom employed ii the modern theater
as to call for no comment. te

sO

CALIFORNIA'S GREATNESS. sc
b3

California has the largest seed farms of
in the world. R
California leads all the states in the gE

production of barley. hi
The Golden Gate is the western portal t

for America's great future commerce. ea
California is the only state in the sl

Union in which bituminous rock is te
found.
California has a larger per capita t

wealth than any other state in the fe
Union. fr
California produces more oranges it.

and lemons than any other state in the
Union. Ca:
The United States mint at San Fran-

cisco is -the largest institution of the
kind in the world. tar
For many years past San Francisco

has been and still is the leading whal- ur

ing port of the world. ca

The glory of California's flowers is Mi

practical. The state produces more 2
honey than any other.
California produces more English n3
walnuts than all the other states, and
they are of better. quality.-Exchange- se

A Home Thrust. b

There is a good story told about the
late Hlenry Bergh. While walking Ve:

about the streets of New York city one
morning he saw a teamster whipping a B.

balky horse.
"Stop that, yen brute," he exclaimed,

"or I'll have you locked up inside of
fve minutes! Why don't you try kind-
ness on the animal? Don't you sup-
pose a horse can be reached by a kind
word the same as a human being?"
"I b'lieve ye're right, sor," replied

the teamster, a quick witted Jrishman,4
who, with all his faults of temper, was
not a bad man at heart, "an' if a harse
has feelin's, sor, don't ye s'pose his
dhriver has too? Thry a koind wor-rd
on the dhriver, if ye pl'ase."
The stern face of Mr. Bergh relaxed

into a sniile, and in the better under-
standing that followed the horse for-
got that it was balking and started off
in a trot

A Scathing Retort.
An English lawyer who had been
cross examining a witness for some
time and who had sorely taxed the pa-
tience of the judge, jury and every
one in the court was finally asked by
the court to conclude his cross exam-
iaton. Before telling the witness to,

stanu1 down he accosted him with this
parting sarcasm:
"Ah, you're a clever fellow-a very
lever fellow. We can all see that."
The witness leaned over from the
box and quietly retorted:
"I would return the compliment if I
were not on oath."-"Personalia."

Vulga~r Admiration.
Mr. Muchcash-What are you doing

out there in the night air? Come into
the house. Gladys--I was -just admnir-
ing the moon, papa. Mr. Muchcash-
What business have you adiring the
moon when there are so many things
in the house that I have bought ex-
pressly for you to admire? Anybody
can admire the moon.

His Luck. =

Lowscads (despondently)-I might
just as well be dead. What good am
I, anyway? Why, I believe that I've
been refused by every girl in town!
fenpekke '-xcitedly) - Touch wood!

Touch wood, quick, or your luck will
change-Smart Set

MIen and Dogs.
"When I hears a man sayin' dat he

likes dogs better dan he does human
folks," said Uncle Eben, "I can't help
suspectin' dat mebbe he's picked out
de kin' o' friends dat's as good as he
deserves."-Washington Star.

Beas the AwindayEs Bogh
Bigture

Said MAid to Mistress.-
"Where have you been, .Tane?"
"I've been to a meeting of the Girls'
Friendly society, ma'am," was the
maid's reply.
"Well, what did the lady say to you?" '

"Please, ma'am, she said I wasn't
to give you warning, as I meant to.5
She said I was to look upon you as my
thorn-and bear it."-New Yorker.

winlingness.
"But would you die for me?" per-

sisted the romantie.maiden.
"I would," replied the frank and eld-

erly suitor. "Even now I am using a
high priced preparation warranted to
restore hair to its original color."-De-
trot Free Press.

B h Th KndYou aveAlways Boughtc

A DOUBLE RESURRECTION.
ach of the Generals Thought That

the OtherWs- Dead.
General Barlow of the Union army
?l1 wounded and, it was thought, dy-
g during the first day of the battle of
ettysburg and within the Confederate
aes. General Gordon, cantering by,
tw him and recognized him. Dis-
ounting, he approached the prostrate
an and inquired what he could do for
m.
"I am dying," said Barlow. "Just
ach into my coat pocket, draw out
ie letter you find there and read it to
.e. It is from my wife."
Gordon read the letter.
"Now, general," said Barlow, "please 1
stroy that letter. I want you to noti-
her-she Is :in the town over yonder 1
what has happened to me."
"I will," replied Gordon.
He sent for Mrs. Barlow, giving her
Ife conduct through the southern
aes, and then rode away, certain that
arlow's death was a question of only
few hours at most.
But Barlow did not die. His wife
tme promptly and had him removed
'the town of Gettysburg, where she
arsed him so faithfully that he recov-
ed.
Many years passed until one night
)th generals were guests at a dinner
Washington. Some one broughtgem together and formally introduced

Lem. Time had altered the personal C
>pearance of both. f
"Are you any relation to the General o
arlow who was killed at Gettys- g

irg?" asked Gordon. h
"Yes; a very near relation," an- 1

rered Barlow, with a laugh. "I am

tevery man who was killed. But I
tvebeen informed that a man named S
ordon lost his life in battle later on.
'esaved my life at Gettysburg. Are
any kin to that man?"

"Iam he," was the reply.
Both heroes laughed as they gave t
.chother a heartier handshake.- E

ttsburg Dispatch. t

England's Magna Charta.
That shriveled parchment, the char- t
ofEnglish freedom, was saved, it is

Id, by the veriest chance from the I
Issors of a merciless tailor. Struck
the great seals attached to a piece
paper the tailor was cutting up, Sir
>bert Cotton stopped the man and
ve him fourpence for the document c
would have destroyed. It is now in t
e British museum, lined and mount-
and in a glass case, the seal a tTapeless mass of wax and the charac-
rsquite illegible.-London Mail.

The man to pick out to appreciate
e joke you want to tell him is the

llow who is waiting to borrow $5
omyou when you get through telling e
-New York Press.

acerCured by Blood Balm--All Skin and
Blood Diseases Cured.

rs.M. L. Adams. Fredonia. Ala., took Bo-
iC Blood Balm which offectually cured an t
ing cancer of the nose and face. The sores s
iedup perfectly. Many doctors had given

her case as hopeless. Hundreds of cases of
icer,eating sores. supperating swellings. etc., c
rebeen cured by Blood Balm. Among others,
s.B.M. Guerney. WarrioruStand. Ala. Her I

seand lips wcre raw as beef. with offensive I
charge from the eating sore. Doctors ad-
edcutting, but it failed. Blood Balm healed

sores and Mrs. Guerney is as well as ever. f
tanicBlood Balm also cures eczema, itching

.ors, scabs and scales, bone pains, ulcers.
nsive pimples. blood poison, carbuncles,

ofula, risings and bumps on the skin and all
od troubles. Druggists. $1 per large bottle.I

ple of Botanic Blood Balm free and prepaid t
writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga. De-
'ibe trouble and special medical advice sent
eaed letter. It is certainly worth while in-
tigating such a remarkable remedy. as Blood 3
1mcures the most awful, worst and most
pseated blood diseases. For sale by The R.
Loryea Drug Store.

W. A, BOWMAN, Pires, C.

The Sumte:
aMerc
Sumrter

CAP'ITAI. STC

Sole Agents for the Celebrated
onWe are prepared to quote the
onall lines of

Groceries, Fertilizers an
and invite your investigation bef<
Sfor another year.

Come to see us. We will sa1

hearty, courteous welcome.

Sumter Bank~

Maonc M~er.MaonicBuilding, 2d doc

Have Yc

quarter oak, piano polished cab
equipped household.

Wselour Machines either fc

Hard
shall not prevent you from buying
cheaper than you can buy elsewh(
ties enables us to do so, and secon
in our line on easy weekly payme
paying cash to begin with.

ND Ttake our word for wh
Iyourself. We are alwa:

whether you buy or not.
Yours to see

~S. L. KP
THlE FUTRNVl

offins nn

IF YOU ARE WELL BRED-

You will try to make others happy.
You will not be shy or self conscious
You will never indulge in ill nature<

;ossip.
You Nill never forget the respect du
o age.
You will think of others before yoi

think of yourself.
You will not swagger or boast e
;our achievements.
You will not measure your civiiit:

)y peoples bank accounts.
You will be scrupulous in your re
ard for the rights of others.
In conversation you will not be ar

mmentative or contradictory.
You will not forget engagements
romises or obligations of any kind.
You will never make fun of the pC
liarities or idiosyncrasies of others.
You will not bore people by constant
y talking of yourself and your affairs
You will never under any circum
;tances cause another pain if you cai

ielp it.
You will not think that "good inten
ions" compensate for rude or gruf
nanners.-Success.

othing Equals to Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy Bowel

Complaint In Children.
"We have used Chamberlain's Colic
holera and Diarrhoea Remedy in ou:

unily for years," says Mrs. J.B.Cooke
Nether.lands, Texas. "We hay

iven it to all of our children. W
ave used other medicines for the sam
urpose, but. never found anythinfi t

equal Chamberlain's. If you wil
se it as directed it will always cure.''orsale by The R. 13. Loayea Drur
tore, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

A Pair of Misers.
Mr. and Miss Dancer were repute:
hemost notorious misers in the eight
Tenth century. The manner in whicl
hiscouple were found after death t<
tae disposed of their wealth was eves

nore strange than could have bees
heir method of acquiring it. The tota
alue was £20,000, which was thus dis
posed of: Two thousand five hundre
>ounds was found under a dunghill
500 in an old coat nailed to the man
er in the stable, £600 in notes wa

ridden away in an old teapot, th<
himney yielded £2,000 stowed in nine
een different crevices, and severa
ugs filled with coin were secreted ii

hestablA loft.

Applied Science.
When James Russell Lowell was

ainister to England, he was guest a'
banquet at which one of the speak

rs was Sir Frederick Bramwell. Si
rederick was to respond to the toast
Applied Science." It was long after
aidnight when the toast was pro.
osed, and several speakers were stil

Dbe called. Rising in his place, th<
cientist said:

"At this hour of the night, or, rather
f the morning, my only interest inap
lied science is to apply the tip of thi

aatch to the side of the box upoi
hich alone it ignites and to apply th
lameso obtained to the wick of a bed

oom candle."
A moment later Lowell tossed a pa
>eracross the table to him bearing
hese two lines:
>h,brief sir Frederickc, would that al
could catch
ourhappy talent and supply your match

-Youth's Companion.

BOiHAMER, See, & Treas,

Banking
antile Co.,

4

iFarmiers' Supplies.I
Wilcox & Gibbs Fertilizers,
veryclosest cash or time prices

d Farmers' Supplies,
>remaking your arrangements

reyoumoney and give you a,

:ing &
cantile Co.,
rfromthe Postofiee,4

een
OrTwentieth Century Sew-
ingMachine? We have a full
ineof Sewing Machines to
pleasethe most critical buyer.

is one. of our swiftest sellers;
thereis no other macline on

the market today to compare
with it for the price. It is a
drop-head, ball-bear-ng, full

iet;an ornament in any well-

r cash or on time.

from us, as we sell everything
re; oar ouying in large quanti-
dly we can sell you everything

nts,ormonthly instalments by

atwesay, come and convince
ysgladto see you at our store

you soon,

SNOFF,
?URE MAN.
askets.

Why not Take a Trip This Winier Throngi.
Florida to Cuba?

This beautiful State and Island has
been brought within easy reach by the
splendid through train service of the
Atlantic Coast Line, the great thor-
oughfare to the tropics. Winter tour-
ist rates are now on sale to all points in
Florida and to Havana.
For rates, maps, sleeping car and

steamship accommodations, write to
W. J. CRAIG,

General Passenger Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

"What to Say in Spanish and How to
Say it," sent to any address upon re-

ceipt of a two-cent stamp.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

signature of

Accurate.
"Sir," says the Boston reporter, "our

office is informed that your purse was
stolen from you last night Is there
anything in it?"
"Not by this time, doubtless," an-

swers Mr. Emerson Waldo Beeneeter,
relapsing into an attitude of perturbed
meditation.-Judge.

Advanced.
"You say that Lord Fucash's social

position has improved since he married
a rich American girl?"
"Yes, indeed. Formerly he was only

a nobleman, but now he belongs to our
heiresstocracy."-Exchange.

Particular.
"What sort of money will you have,

Mrs. Mumm?" asked the cashier when
that lady presented a large check for
payment

"Sterilized," replied Mrs. Mumm.--
Life. __ __ _

Winter.
Yeast-When we get real cold weath-

er, they say we are getting a taste of
winter. What is the taste of winter?
Crimsonbeak-Why, it's when it is bit-
ter.-Yonkers Statesman.

Notice.
I have in hand some money to lend

on reasonable terms.
Apply to the undersigned.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
Attorney at Law. 3

Mlanning, S. C.

Carolina Portland
Cement Company=

Charleston, S. C.

GAGER'S White Lime
Has no equal for quality, strength and 3
Cooperage. Packed in Heavy Cooper-
age and Standard Cooperage.
Also dealers in Portland Cement,Rosendale Cement, Fii-e Brick, Roofing

Papers, Terra Cotta Pipe, etc. -

F'or Sale.
The Steam Saw and Grist Mills, and

their appliances, lately owned by Mr.
J1. H. June, located near Jordan, Clar-
endon County. Persons desiring to _

purchase this property will please ap- -

ply to Joseph F. Rhame, Attorney for
owner, Mannird, S. C.

SNotice of Election.
SThe qualified electors of the Town of
Manning will hereby take notice that
an election will be held at the Court
House from S a. m. till 4 p. m. on March
10, 190O4, the question being whether or
not the Town of Manning shall surren-
der its present charter, and come in
under the general incorporation Act,
made and provided* for towns of be-
tween one thousand and five thousand
people, thus enlarging the scope and
powers of such municipalities.F

DM.BRADHAM, I
Intendant.

E. J. BROWNE, Clerk.

Notice to Creditors. I
Alpersons having claims against

teestate of J. L,. Eadon de,-
ceased, will present them duly at-
tested, and those owing said estate
will make payment to

S. A. EAD~ON,
A. J. RICHBOURG,

Executors.

Do You Want
TO BORROW MONEY?
If you want to borrow money
on real estate, no matter how

Slarge the amount, come to .see
me. I can make loans on im-
proved real estate at a low rate

~of interest and on long time.

J. A. WEINBERG,
Attornoy at Law,

MANNING. - - S. C.

Shortli0rus & Berkslllfe8.
SWe have never been so well prepared

Stohandle the trade in Shorthorn Cattle
}and Berkshire Pigs as now.
We have some fine Bulls about ready

Sfor service for sale.
}We can furnish you Pigs not akin of
th highest breeding and quality at

resnbe prices.
Write for what you want.

Aderman Stocic F'arm,a
ALCOLU, S. C.

~INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE. ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

- p
Tailor=Made Clothing.

FIT GUARANTEED.
A ULLINE OF SAMPLES.

Also E
Ready-Made Suits, Mackinl- fi
toshies and. Rain Coats. fg

j. L WILSON.

The Times

DOES NEAT a.
T

Job Printing.
GTVEUS A TIAL. Y

-sutmm rtoll,
Promises the Latest Goods, Lowest
Prices, considering' quality to be had
anywhere.

Our buyer has been searching out
the good things in the Northern mar-

kets this week.
Watch this space.

'~Avant
Mercantile -

Company, j
Summerton,
S. C.

-E

The Manning Times

IS CLUBBING WITH THE

Weekly News and 'ourier
AND -

Life and Letters,
A Southern Magazine.

We will send THE TIMES and the Twice-a-Week News
idCourier for $2 per year;
Or we will send THE TIMES and Life and letters for $2;
Or both The News and Courier and Life and Letters with

rETIMEs for $2.50 per year.
This is an excellent opportunity for the reading public.
The News and Courier is one of the best State newspa-
rsin the country; it gives State, national and the news of

Lworld.
Life and Letters is a monthly magazine published at

,noxville, Tenn., and has among its contributors some of the

Testliterary talent of the Sonth. We regard THE TIMES

4unate in being able to club with it.

Subscribe Now

secure this magnificent Southern magazine with THE

DIEsfor $2 per year; or The Weekly News and Courier

h THE TIMEs for $2 per year; or all three, THE TIMES,

ekyNwsrand Courier and Life and Letters for $2.50 per


